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Abstract: Cow ghee was analyzed for physicochemical characteristics before and after hydrogenation for quality
comparison, extension of shelf-life and for improving its palatability, acceptability. Concerning the least amount of
catalyst used and least iodine value, hydrogenated cow ghee was prepared at 0.075% w/w catalyst, 0.86 MPa of
pressure and 408 K of temperature. The Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy spectra showed the characteristic
peak at 966/cm corresponding to trans compounds for cow ghee (CG) and hydrogenated cow ghee (HCG)
examined. The results indicated the presence of trans fatty  acids  (TFA)  in  CG  and  HCG.  Increase  in  specific
gravity,  melting  range  and  decrease  in  solidification  temperature  of  HCG  indicates  that  an  increase  in  solid  fat
content as compared to CG. Increase in acid value, decrease in ester value and saponification value indicates that
an increase in free fatty acid content in HCG.  Decrease in iodine value of HCG indicates that degree of
unsaturation was reduced to a minimal level and conversion of unsaturated fatty acids to saturated fatty acids
occurred. Hydroxyl value indicated the presence of hydroxyl group in CG and HCG. No significant increase in
heavy metal content and nickel has been observed due to good laboratory practices. Improvement of traditional
ghee processing parameters and quality properties are necessary, using good manufacturing practices on unit
operation. In addition, proper packaging in containers injected with inert gases such as nitrogen and addition of
antioxidants for storage and distribution will be an advantage.
Keywords: Cow ghee, Hydrogenated cow ghee, Iodine value.

Introduction
The word ghee is evolved from Sanskrit word ghruta.
Ghee is a common Indian name for clarified butter fat.
The origin of ghee making probably lies far beyond
recorded history. The word itself stems from the old
Sanskrit ‘ghr’ which means bright or to make bright.
When sprinkled on fire, butterfat enhanced its
brightness merged with cause. Butterfat was later
christened ghruta, which evolved into ghee.
Ghee – Nomenclature
Ghee is known by various names in various languages
corresponding to products in which it is
contained1(Table 1).

Preparation of Ghee2

In India, considerable amount of ghee is prepared by
housewives at home by traditional methods. Ghee is
also produced on cottage and commercial scale.
Ghee may be produced through heat clarification of
cream or via conversion into butter, followed by heat
desiccation. At home housewives prepare ghee using
cream obtained by skimming-off the thin semisolid
layer formed at the air liquid interface of milk which is
heated above 90oC. When cream in sufficient quantity
has been collected, it is mixed with equal amount of
quantity of cold water and churned.  Granules of butter
formed during churning are skimmed off and collected
in a suitable container and heat-clarified to obtain
ghee.
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Traditionally, ghee is produced both on the
domestic scale by first converting milk into curd by
fermentation process (Lactobacilli), churning curd to
produce butter and subjecting butter to heat
clarification to yield the final product.

Clarification by heat is done either on an open
fire or in a steam-jacketed hemispherical kettle. During
initial heating of butter, extensive frothing takes place,
which must be controlled to avoid losses associated
with boil-over. As the moisture evaporates and
frothing subsides caramelization of curd particles is
noticeable. At this stage frothing completely subsides
and emission of moisture bubble also ceases. Heating
is discontinued as soon as curd particles attains desired
golden yellow or brown colour. The residue is allowed
to settle and clarified fat is decanted.
Cow ghee is of special medicinal interest.3-18 Cow ghee
is used as hot melt coating agent in the design of
sustained release pellets.19 Fats and oils exhibit certain
physical and chemical characteristics for
differentiation. Exact procedures have been laid down
by many statutory bodies world over. In India, the best
known methods are those published by Indian
Standard Institution,20 The Indian Council of
Agricultural Research21 and the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture.22

The determined analytical characteristics are
of course reflections of the nature of the constituents
which make up the fat. Fats are almost entirely
triglycerides of fatty acids. Since glycerol only
constitutes about 10%, it is the nature of the fatty acids
and the manner of distribution of these acids as
glycerol tri-esters which determine the various
characteristic exhibited by the whole fat. Ghee is
unique among natural fats in that it contains a large
proportion of fatty acids and as a consequence, many
of its characteristic is quiet distinctive. Hydrogenated
oils are manufactured by hydrogenation of vegetable
oils, during which a reduction in the unsaturation of
oils and an increase in the isomerization at the double
bonds take place. The trans isomers thus formed affect
the physical and chemical properties of the final
products as they have higher melting points and
greater stability.23

Physicochemical characteristics are of basic
importance for cow ghee before and after
hydrogenation which has been evaluated.  Of these,
melting range, Solidification point, Specific gravity
determines the physical characteristics. Acid value
determines number of mg of potassium hydroxide
required to neutralize the free acids in 1.0 g of the
substance. The ester value determines the number of
mg of potassium hydroxide required to saponify the
esters in 1.0 g of the substance. The hydroxyl value is
the number of mg of potassium hydroxide equivalent
to hydroxyl content of 1.0 g of the substance. Iodine

value is the number of g of iodine absorbed by 100 g
of the substance. The peroxide value is the number that
expresses, in milliequivalents of active oxygen, the
quantity of peroxide contained in 1000 g of the
substance. Saponification value determines the number
of mg of potassium hydroxide required to neutralize
the free acids and saponify the esters contained in 1.0 g
of the substance. The term “Unsaponifiable Matter” in
oils  or  fats  refers  to  those  substances  that  are  not
saponifiable by alkali hydroxides but are soluble in
ordinary fat solvents and to products of saponification
that are soluble in such solvents. The anisidine value
(AV) is defined as the 100 times the optical density
measured in a1-cm cell of a solution containing the 1 g
of the substance to be examined in 100 mL of a
mixture of solvents and reagents. Total oxidation value
(TOV) is defined by the formula:
2PV + AV in which PV is the peroxide value and AV
is the anisidine value

Material and Methods:
All chemicals and reagents used were of analytical
grade and were procured. The salt-free butter was
purchased from Gourakshan centre, Amravati, India.
Double distilled water was used throughout the study.
Parr hydrogenator was used to carry out hydrogenation
using nickel as a catalyst.

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) is a
rapid analytical technique that measures vibrations of
bonds within functional groups. Trans absorption
region was found to be in the range of 995–937/cm
with a peak at 966/cm.24 FTIR  spectral  studies  were
carried out using an FTIR spectrometer (Perkin Elmer
Spectrum 2000, Norwalk, CT). The samples were
smeared  onto  KBr  windows  and  the  spectra  were
recorded from 400 to 4000/cm.

Laboratory Processed Cow Ghee
The salt-free butter was purchased and processed into
ghee using industrial creamery butter method.25, 26

Butter was melted at 600C and transferred into a
boiling pan at 900C to drive off moisture. It was finally
clarified at 1150C, allowed to sediment, decanted,
filtered and packed for analyses.

Preparation of hydrogenated ghee
The hydrogenation process was carried out in a 2-liter
batch agitated reactor with a 4-bladed disk turbine.
Hydrogenation reaction is carried out at different
temperature, pressure and concentration of catalyst so
as to get least the iodine value of hydrogenated cow
ghee and meet the specifications of USP30-NF25.27

Concerning the least amount of catalyst used and least
iodine value, hydrogenated cow ghee was prepared at
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0.075% w/w catalyst, 0.86 MPa of pressure and 408 K
of temperature.
0.075% w/w of catalyst, nickel on silica/alumina, was
transferred into the reactor and subsequently nitrogen
was  purged  to  remove  the  air  inside  the  reactor.  For
changing the salt and/or oxide forms of the catalyst to
the active metallic form, hydrogen was blown on the
catalyst  at  the flow rate  of  100 ml/min at  300oC for  4
hours. After cooling to room temperature, a 500-ml
cow’s ghee was filled and heated to 408 K desired
temperature. When achieving a certain temperature,
the  reactor  was  pressurized  to  get  0.86  MPa  of
pressure with hydrogen and the agitator was operated
at the rotational speed of 500 rpm. Hydrogenated cow
ghee was cooled to 80oC and the catalyst was removed
by vacuum filtration. The products were kept
hermetically  in  the  amber  glass  bottles  at  room
temperature.
The physicochemical properties of Cow Ghee before
and after hydrogenation includes melting point, heavy
metals, , specific gravity, acid value, ester value,
hydroxyl value, iodine value, peroxide value, anisidine
value, saponification value, unsaponifiable matter,
solidification temperature, TOV  were determined by
the standard methods described in USP30-NF25.27

Statistical Analysis

The t-test was performed on all the collected mean
data obtained from physicochemical evaluation.28

Significance was accepted at p≤0.05.
Results and Discussion:
The FTIR Spectra
The  FTIR  spectra  of  the  CG  and  HCG  showed  a
distinct absorption peak at 966/cm (Fig. 1), which is a
characteristic of trans compounds.29 This indicated the
presence of TFA in CG and HCG. Physicochemical
Parameters of CG and HCG (Table 2) showed that
increase in specific gravity, melting range and
decrease in solidification temperature of HCG
indicates that an increase in solid fat content as
compared to CG. Increase in acid value, decrease in
ester value and saponification value indicates that an
increase in free fatty acid content in HCG.  Decrease in
iodine value of HCG indicates that degree of
unsaturation was reduced to a minimal level and
conversion of unsaturated fatty to saturated fatty acids
occurred. Hydroxyl value indicated the presence of
hydroxyl group in CG and HCG. No significant
increase in heavy metal content and nickel has been
observed due to good laboratory practices.

FIG. 1 FTIR SPECTRUM OF HCG INDICATING THE PEAK FOR TRANS-FATTY ACIDS
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Table 1 Names of Ghee in Various Languages and Societies
Languages Name
Sanskrit Ghruta
Hindi and North India Ghee
South Indian Neyi, nai
Arabic Samna, semna, samn
Persian Roghan
Spanish Mantequilla fundida
English Butteroil, butterfat, clarified butter, dehydrated butter, dry

butterfat
French Beurre fondu, graisse de beurre
German Butteroel, butterschamelz, floess butter
Italian Buro fuso, burro cotto, burro colato

Table 2 Physicochemical Parameters of CG and HCG
Sr.No. Physicochemical

Parameters
CG
(Mean ± S.D.)

HCG
(Mean ± S.D.)

1 Specific gravity* (g/cc) 0.9390 ± 0.0007 1.1230 ± 0.0005
2 Melting range (0C) 37.2-37.4 41.8-44.2
3 Acid value* 0.374 ± 0.02 0.482 ± 0.02
4 Ester value* 224.126 ± 0.03 223.918 ± 0.03
5 Hydroxyl value 16.436 ± 0.16 16.430 ± 0.13
6 Iodine value* 36.72 ± 0.217 3.46 ± 0.114
7 Peroxide value* 8.1 ± 0.245 10.22 ± 0.286
8 Saponification value 224.5 ± 0.14 224.4 ± 0.14
9 Unsaponifiable Matter* (%) 0.9232 ± 0.0037 0.9872 ± 0.0070
10 Solidification temperature (0C) 21.0-22.2 16.2-18.4
11 Anisidine value* 10.14 ± 0.167 17.24 ± 0.261
12 Heavy metals* (%) 0.0006 ± 0.0001 0.0008 ± 0.0001
13 Limit of nickel( μg/g) >0.1 >0.1
14 TOV* 26.34 ± 0.59 37.68 ± 0.81

All the determinations are carried out five times. *Indicates the significance (p≤0.05)

Conclusion
According to this study, the use of good manufacturing
practices on unit operations is important.
Processing of good quality industrial Cow ghee
requires facilities such as a separator, pasteurizer,
butter churn, a ghee pot and efficient filters.25,26 Proper
packaging material is another very important item
required for storage and distribution and to prevent
tempering and contamination.25,26 Usually lacquered
tins or cans and Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) containers
are ideal to prevent permeability, oxidation, rancidity
and tempering.30-32 Introduction of anti-oxidants and
inert gases such as nitrogen injected into the container
before packaging to create an air-tight lid may prevent
air induced oxidation and may therefore improve the
products quality. Concerning the least amount of
catalyst used and least iodine value, hydrogenated cow

ghee was prepared at 0.075% w/w catalyst, 0.86 MPa
of pressure and 408 K of temperature. From the safety
point of view, it is necessary to evaluate the
physicochemical parameters of cow ghee before and
after hydrogenation. From observed evaluation of
physicochemical parameters, CG and HCG could be
safely and routinely used for nutritional and medicinal
formulations
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